The British Young Horse Championships 2019 – Trade stand applications

Dear Exhibitor,

We are delighted to announce that we have opened the application process for the
British Young Horse Championships held in the spectacular grounds of
Bolesworth Castle running from the 14th – 18th of August 2019.

This five day young horse showcase runs for 5 days in the stunning grounds of
Bolesworth Castle and will feature 4, 5, 6 & 7-year-old age classes, incorporating
qualifiers for the FEI World Young Horse Breeding Championships in Lanaken, held
in September. These will run alongside CSI** and CSIAm International classes with
the young horses all having the chance to experience jumping in the amphitheatrestyle Main Arena with the atmosphere of a true International competition. Other
highlights include an Eventing Grand Prix, Ramiro B Elite Auction for foals, yearlings
and two-year-olds and the finals of a new British 3-year-old Loose Jumping
Championship.
The show provides a fantastic platform for promoting trade of Elite Sport Horses both
within the UK and Internationally. Extensive facilities will be available on site to trial
horses and a panel of top sport horse vets will be on site, before, during and after the
show.
With over 550 riders and 800 horses on site, with top Industry Sponsors confirmed,
this show will provide your business with an exciting opportunity to promote your
brand connecting with riders, owners and members of the public.
Exhibitors interested in showcasing their business are invited to complete the
application forms which can be found at the link below, or by contacting Kate Taylor,
Trade Stand Manager on kate@boleworth.com for further information.
Early applicants will be awarded a 10% discount off the price of their stand (if
payment is made in full before May 30th 2019)

Please visit www.bolesworthyounghorse.com for further details, selecting the
Shopping tab.

Our events team will be happy to answer any other queries and can be contacted on
01829 307676.

We look forward to welcoming you to the show!
Kind Regards,
Kate Taylor
Trade Stand Manager
Bolesworth

